
very valuable inatitutioo
Mr. Chairman-, I am free i<> my (,o 

you that, .so fujp'.as 1 lmve had; to do 
with this iiLsl fttijipa. efficiency baa 
been my mot to j&rçn the beginning and 
efficiency is my motto today. I want 
am efficient sctyxd ami if Wy are able 
to give a right ,$Stieat ion, an education 
of sound theory followed up with ef- 

practice, at this institution and 
fe to ;4d at as small a cost 

#a poesibler-ag- a smaller cost than 
anybody elsq oadhis continent is doing 
equally feodd work, then I aui not con
cerned as U* whether we can show a 
few dollars of profit in this or1 that 
;ÿ*pmrtm»4V.' ' ! ? '

1 impêet, we arp at-present la 
foundation*rii this province ; >ve 
sowing sentis in this institution w 
are to result, in the uplifting of the 
agriculturists of this country. We 
are furnishing men in this institution 
with stout hearts and strong arms to 
do the work which they have under
taken, and that/ is what is needed ip 
this country  ̂; Surety it. is a low idea 
which peopleware always presenting to 
us, that there is nothing else in life 
than the making of dollars and cents 
to be set before these young men. Have 
they no duty (uS Dr. Potts has rightly 
put it) f Have they no duty to their 
family, no- duty to the municipality 
where I hey live, no duty to their own 
county, no duty to the church, no duty 
to the state? Surely everylxijy will 
admit that ttoejt Jw.ve ; and if \ve look^ 
at the country'-.in its present coudtz 
tion, we must admit that, what we néed 
more than anything else is me# ; we 
want capable men, men with,A broad 
education, broad culture, mpfi who can 
think for themselves, men who 
form their own conclusions and own 
opinions about politics, as about agri
culture, and wnjo Wilt take a -hand ! in 
the government of this country. • I say 
we are sowing the seeds and giving 
the education which is calculated to 
ïroduce that kind of men at this instir, 
tution. yfïow, we have all been hearing 
&Lour 02P,tr^It « a glorious 
country?-ttri^as-wf look about' us to
day. the horizon is brightening and 
most of us h,>y<|_a>6r hearts thrilled 
with joy andsprWH? fcs we look into 
the future lie fore us. The farmers of 
m^H,»-OD,ntrix^re- lbe greatest in 
ÏViPS&Â rfca-eeent the Indus
try Which lies at the foundation. Do these 
our critics think that the farmers of this 

try should be mere hewers of wood 
and drawers of water ? Ought we not to' 
place them to the front ranks ? Ought 
they not to take a part in the affairs of 
the eountry ? r want to say that . they 
can never dp lUwiihout preparation, never 
without a proper education, arid a thor
ough training; and I stand here,op be- 
haft of the agriculturists and tiéhnand 
that they shall have the means of get
ting such a preparation. It is given at 
the college. Some day our reaping time 
•will come, and then those of us who have 
stood in the forefront of the battle will 
have our praises sung ; then everybody 
will say it was well done and it was well 
that it Was done. At all events, we shall 
continue our present policy and endeavor 
to place this institution among the best 
of the educational institutions of this

Farmed- Must 6e Educated.
* Now, In cohfelusfon. may I be permitted 
to emphasize what the essayist for the 
year said to his fellow students a few 
momenta ago. The young men in this 
Institution aie Jn their preparation tinte; 
they are now enjoying 'he opportunities 
which are afforded by the expenditure In 
connection is institution and
doubtless as they look ahead they are ex-

th€ee4 will never come, if A half be te of YellowOllcur^Hm

a;,rel,rT„

placed. Of course, it wUl be in differ- _ , „ ~-------------------
ent degrees. The laborer can have fame „Pe Friday night choir practice
as a laborer, the housekeeper can become , n°t take place Friday night at St. 
famous in her circle as a housekeeper, James Cathedral, Toronto, the reason 
the mechanic can become famous as a peing that about 70 of the 80 members of 
mechanic, the statesman can become fa- th<* cv°ir went on strike owing to disap- 
mous as a statesman. But how does Proval ot a new choirmaster, 
fame come ?—not by doing some great 
thing, but by doing little things; doing 
our duty day by day, doing whatever 
comes to us, and doing it well. What is 
It that has made our chieftain, Mr. Lau
rier. so famous in the old world to-day ?
Has he become famous all at once, think 
you 7 Ah no ; these utterances! of his 
tlf ,eimply the result of a lifetime of 
thinking ; his record to-day is the record 
of a life's work. What is it that has 
made our Queen Victoria so belèved afid 
so honored by all the nations of the 
world ? (Applause). What is it ? Is it 
simply that she has reigned sixty years 
and is still Queen of that great empire?
What is it ? It is because from the very 
beginning, when she ascended trie .throne 
as a maiden, all through the years she 
tms acted the womanly part, she 
has done every duty that has come to her 
well. That is the principle, and that prin
ciple carried out in the lives-of these 
young men, will make them* famous as 
well. Be not anxious to do some great 
thing. You tannot all be members of 
Parliament ; you cannot all be ministers ; 
but you can all do the duty that comes to 
you each day, and. you can all undertake 
to do it well ; and if you do. I ventu 
say honor will corns to your name a: 
will become famous in the various spheres

sma ,;:v
ver, work/ten, Points.M

ban it Includes t 
of the special dairy school, a 
which is outside of thd regular wdr 
6/ the College, established to give in
struction to the dairymen of the coun
try, old, men, young men, or maidens of 
(os the case may be) who wish special ficient 
instruction in any branch of the dairy an ai>i 
business.; and it costs #2160. It in- ^ 
eludes also the experimental work in 
our Dairy Department, which is in
tended, not for the students at the 
College, but for the whole Province.
This is another #2000. It includes, like
wise, the cost of the 50 acres of exper
imental plots which you see at the back 
of the College—this great field of ex
perimental work. This work is not for 
the lienefit of the students, but for 
the whole Province ; and it costs #6,600.
Then, it includes the coat of keeping 
up the beautiful lawn in front of the 
buildings. It is really not necessary 
to have so large a lawn; but it is 
educative in its character. If I wanted 
to be economical, I would confine this 
lawn within smaller limits. T may 
say, however, that we have the same 
thing at the Central Prison in Toronto, 
where we keep the thieves, etc., and 
aÆ all of our public institutions—beau
tiful lawns and flowers 
people say: “This is all HPV 
:too fine and on too large a 'scale. ”
But I would ask, Why . ^hould not a 

’.■fermer during his life be permitted 
to 'look at beautiful flowers and green 
grass as much as anybody else ? (Ap
plause.) I tell you that you must 

look at these things if you are prepared 
to worship Him who created them ; we 
should have some education along this 
line. I presume I am not aside from 
the truth whpn I say that to keep up, 
this Thvtfti and" the» snrubberÿ in con
nection with it, costs at least #2000 
n year ; but it is for the education of 
our students and the pleasure of the 
farmers who visit us in such large 
numbers. Now, I have #lf,76p, which, 
deducted from the srum I gjave>>&à,' 
leaves #43,614 as the actuallnet? cost 
to the Province of the ediicatibnai 
work of this institution inr 1896. Now, 
the question comes, is this education 
needed ? If you grant" thftt : —and I ' 
don't find anybody who denies if — 
then I want tp ask, aie we doing too 
much ? If we are, what ,ghalt we'"cut 
off? 1 never hear ojrr critics'talk 
and it is because we sçck efficiency that 
want tp hear. Shall'we take away the 
Horticultural Department ? Shall we 
take away Dairy Department ?
Shalt!we gçmove the Bacteriological 

the study of

in. fors Future!___
There is a gretflt . J 

satisfaction in knowin 
your clothes FIT ytfl 
LOOK well. It is as] 
portant as the WEAR! 
QUALITIES, and whel 
three points are comb] 
you have just the kirn 
Clothing we are selling. I

Our price is in strict"] 
cord with the quality atj 
the same to all.

armera a Scientific Education 
tlce Qo Hand-In-Hand.

The present outlook ira, promising one. Things are as
suming a, healthier tofie, generally, crops looking well, and 
prices likely to be/fâir. The attractions Canada holds out to 
the investing public of the Old Country have been brought 
W1j.i°me S-Hlphasis before the capitalists of the motheiiand, 
arl“ «MJMoIt promises to make our resources better known, 
and thus assist in their development. Altogether, we seem 

ve touched bottom as far as the hard times are concern
ed; and we are, we believe, now on the upgrade.

We are looking forward with confidence to an era of re
newed prosperity, and are making our preparations on an 
ample scale for tne coming

of Hon. John Dry den, delivered at the 
on Wednesday. It in a masterly re- eseot lay!

of the

mg
are■ffork.

Hon- | cess fully contradict it, «ut I hare es- 
tallI shed the necessity for this Ontario 

other Agricultural College, with its theories 
s gen- of plants and animal life, and its stud- 
>re to ies In botany and, chemistry, geology 

a [inn and bacteriology and all these things, 
a aiong Where else can these things be found f 

F°~ Where can.the young man of this coun- 
Dryaen, t,ry get the why and therefore? I 
be Pro- know by bitter experience what it is to 
ess you. get the why when I.have not had the 

n_ # privilege of coming to an institution 
lke tbis; 1 have had to get it by bitter 

experience, and oôcasionaliy I have had 
au tne to go to an older farmer, and I don’t 

“W i otta 8et much information from him, and 
ad to know why ? Because he says, “If I give hipi 

1 am to the information he will get ahead of 
fluence cm me ; he can produce a better article.*’ I 

thmk it a shame, and. I have always 
ddr roe taken that ground, because we are tied 

£ together, and can’t separate ourselves,
■feXBUMT. i and we ought to be willing to give 

every information to those who seek it.
But in this institution a young___
can get in one, two and three years 
what it takes a lifetime to get if vou 
herve nbf this privilege. Where is the 
young man to get the proper ideal from 
which he is to work—because, just as 
the paintef must have his ideal, Just 
so certainly must tbs farmer .have Jiis 
ideal if he is going to be a heal ado- 
cess ? There is but one j 

es* j , this Canada of ours, whicu

EE3 BSSSSS^H-
»aD 8®c.urfl thi? knowledge and] this Tn- 

y. çi^ne, t formation, and secure right, thfeories in 
fy reference to all these various subjects
ing. which are taught here.fes

MM^Whatsoever ^“derstcod tne theory of itiaLso^ln " r-ertectly. I knew the pedals had to go 
” W rou,nd. one this way and the other that, 

sg,/®' *** *° sit,up Straight and 
guide the front wheel so that, it would 
run-atraight, and the theory was a Iy 
"fiÿt and everything until I mounUli 
and then every tiling was all wrifaJ 
ieP(edals would not go rounded the 
machine would not,go straight and 
would not stand up straigKL® insisted 
on lopping over, ana, of ctfurs* i lonnad

I_^?rted t,own 1 little in- 
5SS VSJF1* ";ent' iaster aüd faster,
I lYt‘ y*;!" ho,d of tbe pedal. If 
t.„ Vc e<i 11 would have been better, 
buj/f tried to get hold of it and reu.-» • 
rnriieel m4t, sndtiie A»-r- - ..apse,
and I had to ^ ue doctor, and 

to mend the bicycle1 either.
- - U.- all comes of not knowing how—
I understood the theory, but I didn't 
know how to work it but. And -so we 
teach at this institution theory and 
practice, and both are dually neces
sary, but I point out tot you, what I 

that theory must come 
has no ideal and 

purpose in 
very much

"n,r: to.
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season.there. So 

wrong ; it
We have two buyers now in Europe busy making selection. 

for Fall, and, with our buyers on this side, we keep constant
ly in touch with the principal markets of the world. This is 
an explanation of our ability to give yon the latest styles and 
the most fashionable goods the markets afford, at values that 
defy competition.
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lit .him6 op 
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We do what we say.JK&g
o many nice 
tion, and he 
Mteif, because 
; do not like 

over 
a talk with G. B. Ryan & Co.
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I

of duty.
It is a har< 

believe that t 
of enjoyment

id thing to make yqung men 
hese are anything but days

bel,eve  ̂S 

tered and every duty well done will bring

St m^T^sssa ùzjrr‘iProvince has provided -for these young 
men and for others who follow the equip
ment which we have here ; and as you 
heard, the Province expects something 
of those who attend this institution and 
receive the education given here. We ex
pect to hear from these graduates when 
they go to their respective spheres of 
work ; I know we shall. As for ourselves, 
we feel that We ’have a duty to perform • 
and I want to say to you that without 
Tear anq without favor we intend to pei- 

wriu\: ,weutiha]j not turn aside and we 
shall jnot he afraid of those who misre- 
presept us, but, so long as an opportun
ity Is a. forded, shall hold up this insti- 
tution^ and shall make it as efficient as 
possible, telievJng that it is one of the 

t of the_ educational institutions in 
of Ontario. (Great

RED FLAG m
FOBbi-

SATURDAY.chemisj/y, geology, botany, entomol
ogy, /Veterinary science, English or 
mathematics ? Where are we to econ- 
c-fhize ? Are we to have efficiency ? Or 

''do these people want what we used to 
call “A Cheap John school” here ? I 
musl frankly tell you that 1 do not 
want to have anything to do with such 
an institution. We want effici< 
o-n dit because we ^eek efficiency th 
we have these various departments.

1-
\

■beieaw- 
. Now,

^Vfor the

BfS
■ting it tor

[ Be does not 
feàsy thing

Ml

ncy^

6 cents.country.
Worth the Money.

Now, no similar institution 
ntinent is conducted for le*a money 

nd in this one. Our sal- 
tha^ *ye find in any of 

American institutions. LetJ me 
thq mteDifeent men, the farmers, 

'a.ui4F, and bankers of this coun- 
if they do not think that the edu

cation we are giving, the educational 
influence going out today from this 
institution, is worth the forty odd 
thousand dollars which it costs. There 
is no one, I fancy, in this audience 
but will say that it is well worth the 
expenditure. This great industry, this 
foundation industry demands the ex
penditure^ our Provincial money in 
order ffiat it may be properly devel-

Our stock must be sold before Bemoving. tô the Lion.
GLOVES and HOSIERY-

155 pairs Ladies’ Gloves in Silk and Lisle at about half 
regular price. ,

20 dozen Kid Gloves in black and tans, our regular price 
$1, clearing price 79c.

CORSETS, CORSETS—
'60 pairs Corsets, worth $1 and $1.25 per pair—clearing 

at 65c.

FLOWERS AND WREATHS—
10 boxes at half-price:- 

Ladies’ Sailor Hats at cost, j 
Gents’ Furnishings. ’ .. . v

Men’s Unlaundried Shirts 29c each. \

Men’s Laundried Shirts 30
JUST OPENED OUT—-

250 pairs Men’s Cashmere Sox at less than: import prices
PARASOLS AT COST—

Stock must be cleared out before removing to The Li°u-

Strawberries Cheap. 1
Don’t boy down town, tWnking yoû can dl 

better. Bemember we are here for bualneasj

on this

th thkan we spen 
aries are leas 
the

this great Pr 
and prolonged

rovLnce .
! applause).

.is no re
tire of it 
Suits will Jiniilmon & 6res

to) prepar- 
ory of this

..A-H Autidotx lor Asthma.
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the
IMPORT*».

FIs;
V) think 
'ey small 
today ^ki

and itw
- But, then, they 

«u a si i tut ton costs too

-Clearing -Sale

ft Lares Gonslgninei

!J*said before, 
first, and th
no theory never has any 
lue-and never accomplishes 
either.

e man who
Dr. Potts:—Hear, hear.
J4>e Minister": Then they say to Mr. 

Rermie and myself : “You ought to 
make your farm pay.’ The first thing 
I want t

Cost of the Institution.
tell me that this in- 
much add that there 

are no adequate results, and some gra
duates do not make good farmers 

er, ana some of them do not make 
Tmers at all. Indeed, 1 heard a ra- 

.tiier learned disçussion in one of the 
newspapers about" the fact that this 
institution was not what it should be. 
because Dr. Mills' son had not turned 
°u t0w ra farmer and had gone into 
a bank, I don’t know where, some 
place. All that is very silly to me. 
1 never expected he would; I don't
know whether he had any inclinations
fgrit. I want to (ell you that to send 

tion that, j he has 
a great mistake. ; 

tô: him. It 
tgery to me, lic
it. But for

pay.’ T
I want to say under this yead is tha ; 
the farm here is but an adjunct of 

it is here Ijecaose it 
ity of giving a ■KIDNEYpills^^ 

CURE
■ BACKACHE
■ lame back 

^■rheumatism
■ DIABETES

Bright s Disease
■ DIZZINESS AND ALL 

Kidney & Urinary !■
■ diseases

I ARE CURED BY

BDOAtfeKlDNEY^y

OF VALUABLE
the college and 
affo *

tici
l opportunity of giving a 
education on agricultural 

ch as I have been speaking of. 
i nrimarv aim was to make 

n to edu- 6R06K&RYpractical > 
lines su
Now. if my primary aim was 
dollars and cents rather thaï

a cheaper 
Rennie—I 
I fetter one— 
to gel for less salary somelfody to make 
money on the farm. We choose a hi an 

he has not only 
Jical

and

■h" flection 
■ the finest
Et ‘success in 
r>r ia any of 
Ely in a man 
|'ge, which he

r t 
lidn, I would try to get 

erintendent than Mr. 
am sure I could not get a 
-but L think I would be able

young me
NEW DESIGNS

RECEIVED TO-DftMr°n il.tennie Iteca 
ical side b 

venture
young man can.go to Mr. Rennie a 
a.sk I be why and the wherefore of tin 
things without getting a satisfactory 

war. Then I would refuse to keep 
e extra horses at this institution, 
rder to carry on the work in the 
(cultural Department, the Experi- 
tal Department, an 1 the. College 

proper. Why should Mr. Rennie lie 
asked to beep these nine horses, at no 
small expense the year round ( They 
have no connection with his Depart
ment. 1 would also refuse to 
twenty-three different varieties of live 
stock. Did you ever hear of a man 
endeavoring to make money on his 
farm l»y buying so many varieties of 
fancy live, stock and at fancy prices ?
Why Is it done t Simply l>ecause this 
is an educational institution ; and there 
is no other possible reison. Then, I 
would not allow Mr. Rennie, to furnish 
feed for forty head of cattle used in 
cxmnect'ion with the Dairy Department.
He, does this and gets no credit for it, 
none whatever. Nor would I allow him 
to keep several milch cows in the 
stable to furnish milk for the students 
in the College. Someone must, do it, 
and we think the better way is to pro
vide it from tiif farm. Now, none of 
these things a re properly chargeable to 
Mr. Rennie’s Detriment proper. And 
if you fake them out by a Sf tec ies of 
iwKikkeepirig, then some critic comes 

s "You have no business 
>utand thus the dis- 
Now. what makes any

,Tueme$; fi£- Note a Few of the Lines Spread
'HOI'S,-and IhirilY GOOD

Bargain Tables!

like
but the the

1 Ian occupa 
:iom -for ik 
Btudgery
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Come and secure bargains.lui
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E. HENRY- ■‘in who has not that gift and 
clinations and disposition do 

^Btrn him that Wy, ,it is a pun- 
to him to try asd make a

^■er of minis
Ben they say there are too many 
■chers here and they are getting too 
Rich money. Now, tha't is strange, 
Jnt it? I never heard Ona of these 
entiemen who make this kind of 

criticism making the same remark 
connection with our Collegiate Insti
tutes, J remember the old Collegiate 
Institute in Whitby. When 1 went 
there wjs had 70, 80 or 90 pupils, and 
only one solitary teacher to teach us 
all the various subjects taught now. 
Today in that institution they I have 

four, or five teachers 
many teachers, and paying 

somuch money to them, and why have 
they, put them there? Only to do bet
ter work. Why hâve

Hort Columbia
Bicycles

Corner Wyndham and Gardtii 
streets.

ke The Bestîep
ive E. R. BOLLERT « 60.,u

QUALITY OF
is
isies Our buyer has been driving some hard bargains for “ clear

ing lines” and you now get the benefit of them. The “Ju
bilee Sale” idea is carried into July, and we have no doubt 
but trade will come our way in larger volume than ever. We 
don’t offer you old goods that have “outlived, their useful
ness. Our stock never

AWAY DOWN!ild-
K (he 
^Eismiss 
fan w-ho 
go when 
list have 
6 under- 

"nter

ht $100 Columbia now $85.
$85 Lady’s Columbia now $70.
$85 Gent’g Columbia now $70.
$70 Lady’s Hartford now $58.
$100 Cleveland (good as new), $50.

, , , .. - sought to add
, âîter department to this
inglJtUTioh? Simply that we might 
make it more efficient and have an

Are to be found at the
make it more efficient ana nave an 
institution he|re thatvkcovers all tin* 
ground in refereWe;io agriculture, so 
that the yotiegiXnan: who wishes to 

specially *m\ apÿ particular rie- 
ent may hafe tlie opportunity of

a'wdïi
ices by Itc- 
il.must be New MuslG Store.was in such shape to pick up Suaps” 

and we are taking advantage of them right along. We sell 
as we buy. “ Good goods cheap for cash.”

irk
£ Prices—10c, 15c and 25c.i■ commence 

y will1 then 
on my farm 
tliie institu-, 

.-"'Id. Now, 
ill.ejtjliiet he 
Hi'•>- can he

ISi
out; ia his 
yo work

ig and says 
take I hat < 

pute goes < 
farm pay ? Just 
ECONO MIC

control over, 
me a cjp»'

Then, in rjjferenoe to this statement 
th(it some of'bn r giPad-tutes/don-t make 
gorifl farmers. That i* wonderful, isn’t 
it (Now, boys, you See What rés pons i 
bifi t y is upon you. |8anq of yod won't 
make good fai^mers. 1 thipk De. I'otu 
will agree wtth n 5,in this. 1 think I 
have seen graduai of .our Lûiversi- 
Uie.^ who hi#é afU rwateds stud^il me
dicine and tow w 1 > have taken it, >•„ 
and who find..it easier to starve (jia*n 
make à living :u. their profevion 
Dr. Mills Will bçar me m sa- 
that there va re whG have
fhrough our_ «Normal Schools 
Schools of I%dago'g*-,"‘ who lu vt 
J^rued out gelod teachers, and yet you 

T anyone find fault w it h t he
E^ois. But xTiiêh A few do Tim, J tu n

is what your school is Wqrtb.. iw 
people don’t blame our Schools is any 
of these other cases, ami they hav 
no right to lilame this one in thi 
fitter.

A FttWj Figures.
they say,v we bave ho'üétf^uate 

result a ; where are ybur-students and 
yoto gradtiâtes? Where is the influ
encé of this institution? Vl$lI you let 
me say tltat this is tonlabour sowing 
time? We are Jhering the foun-

so I say tdalitihs of this inra|pP*i ; our reap- 
•is first ,nfr 'hue will come bÿ%iwl by as surely 

■jLhejHT i am standing "h«yre today. But what 
can one hunttrèd young men 

Kf 3. do in all this Afevuv 
1 l<x»ked ovçÿ ÿto list toda 
of the ufufeMes, 1 here 
deniS ; inÆnother, one t and in ot 1 
none. We'must also *>ear in mind that 
young ’men go fiotfi this institution 
at and 20 years of age. and
somo younger than that. How long 
vdtf K itàktt for t hese young men to get 
Çtimed in life ? Perhaps six. or seven, 

n oy eighl, or ten years. I think of my 
$l!eFn life. Had f success as a farmer 

first two or three years after 1 
^jggan on my own account ? Not much.

i ime. tUx'e I hese > min g men 
their numheis multiply, 

see tin? fruits of this in-
BF' it costs too much." So say

Now, pardon -me for o mo-
I *iye you a 

(last vt

savaoe s Co... iTi, The leading players toe now Using 
Imported Strings.on ourI. MANAI 

D (COO
ES. The, good prices I Have no 

r. JI «he world would give 
bink J could 

might jbe im- B. Ilf. Kell»Jewellers.nee to speak,

, not. tience
go. We must confine our 
• the other two. These txvo 

economical management and 
>1‘< nican producing the great- 

<1 U:mtity it the lc:ust cost. 1 ask 
...n who have visited this institution 
this year, if we have not good crops ? 
I ask you to find the natural equal 
of this farm, and find lletter all-round 
crops than you find jit this institution 
l^rery year. Can y fu find a man who 
wTH- feed U(c^liys»8t<vk more eepnomic- 

e ally alul^ret Taore out of thç latxir 
s cits* 'emph^-tài than aI|3 Hetiÿie does here ?j 

(Applause and laugnter bn IHë part of 
, the st udents.)

! ■|,ow t
proved ; 
to let t

'win
h« t r 

ent ions to RAISE YOUR HOT BISCUITS, OAKES, ETC., WITH Corner Wyndham and Qnebec-sts. 
Telephone 178.thi Ribbons.

A great clearing p^rqbgse from 
ery House, of High Grade 
which we offer as follows:—
Regular 25c'Brocaded Ribbon for 10c, 
Regular 35c Farcy Ribbon fc~ 15c, 
Regular 50c Pare Silk Plain Ribbon 

5 inches wide 20o, 
gutar 73c Heavy Reversible P 

Moire Pore Satin Ribbon. 1 inches 
wide, for 25c,

unn’s Malfad LeavenWe wiil Hell onv Trimmed Millinery at j 
greatly reduced piivrs, in many ea^es j 
less tiikn hdf.

er-'j
art-i 1 MjWp 

Ribbons Coal and Wood.
Washing Goods. THE NATURAL. DIGESTIVE FOB FIRST CLASS

Bawdry nor 
Pountry at.i iii!

Tim only raising agent.'that, renders the starchy matter in flour digestible and retain* 
the whole nutriment of the gluten. Thun the most delicious, digestible Hot Biscuits, 
Pastries, etc., ure obtained. No baking powder requimL

Sold In 1 lb. Tlno, 33c., or Flour Mixed with It Ready for Use 2So. per Bag. 
Manufactured by \V. (!. Dunn & Co.. Surrey Food Works, England, and Hamilton, Canada

Another lot of Ducks, Grass Linens aq.l 
Cambrics.

and ! ?8 inch <vlde Fancy D teks 5c,
! 32 inch Fancy Grass Linens 7c,

30 inch Fatcy Prints Tv, 
inr.ij pjk’to',tUt*9 7c,

Bean! if u F i,ei cîi Ôi^-ttlies .0*,
H'pgfttil. Wrapper Ca'fhmerettcs 10c. 
Blons.-s from 25c. upward*.
Wrappeis from 7cc upwards.

Goal and wour. vE

m
Kof-kitout, 
lj*mt results

Re
Leave your orders with

Sign 9i the Big Book Upper Wyndhae
Guelph and OntarioParasols.

An ôhtite sweep of a wholesale stock ef 
Plain Parasols.

60c Parasols........................for 35c,
75o 'Parasols..................... for 45c,
SI.26 Parasols................for 75c,
1.75 Parasols.1..,.;;;, for #V-OO.r

Millinery.

Efficiency the Motto. Guelph Bookbindery. e
1 k new t hat tiiat would come ; I have 

heard complaints liefore. But 4hat is 
one of the things that is necessary if 
you are going to have economical man
agement . j These two things, both pres
ent. here, are tbe only things which .are 
needed to make any farm pay. But 
will you allow me to say that it is 
not ntoney-mak1 Hg we are after. This 
institution was never started to make 
money ; it was founded for the purpose 
of giving I he stma of our farmers in 
this country and others a good sound 
education in all that i>ertains to agri
culture; it was founded for the pur- 
Ikvwx of giving lliese young mep right 
theories in,- the. tillage of the soil, in 

ion of rrope, in the selection 
cure of-live s'.ra-k, in dairying, fruit

Investment and Savinas 
Society.

Frank Nun an. Proprietor
A NYTHTNfl in the Hook Lino from tb, 
Ü largest Ledger to a pocket Bible bounr 
I-i the beat at y le. Our prlœe the lowest $$$$$$$$$$$* $$$$;

Clothing. UTIMER 
ESSIONSs WILL BE HELD FIGURE IT OUT . . (

- eigg
a «*- fina ofi «en 

By Pur olmHui. ^

We hâvedi gplendid range of Light (,’io‘L- 
ing for hot weather wear.
Men’s Cool Coats and Vests,
Men’s Dusters,
Boys’ Galatea Suite,
B iy’s Linen Suits.

AT TELEivijioe?
»y; and in one 
were t wo st u-

I
NOTJOK Is hereby given that a[tog cas- ' 

h write»;,;
er ° And 

cofeW

I Guelnh Business College and Short
hand Institute. Dividend ol 4 Per Gent

for the current hall' year, being at the rate of 
1 EIGHT PEU CENT per annum, upon the paid 

r otr add tjj_ l up stock of this institution has been declared 
DnAClr, rnn. and that the same will be payable at Ita office

Boxes of Flowers at half price, 
Straw Sailors at half price, 
Child’s Fancy Tams at half price, 

Tie febovè^re all new. From July 6th to Aug 13th.
Sui eial Hat ce,
write or vail for circulars. mrm 

■ typewrite. We Invite Your Trade.t Im rot at 
and
culture, and the like, .an 
up by efficient {fracture

e. stock, in dairying, fruit, 
he like, and to follow it

it ôüR her
On and after the 2nd Day of 

July Next.

I attention. eive-
dtf MULKOONBY & CARTER. OFFICR-Corner Market Square

Wyndham Street.

1- J. Ê. McELDERRY,
J Se4retary.TrpMum%

PURE ICE. I

im!é8 E B BDMiEET 8 CD...;• tie tli wUMalUtii Ml Wi
here

^ -iRerior In many features. 
Biicpt'ioity, Durability.

Ylsible Writing, Btremrth,
Ms mi fact u red and guantoteed bg

The Williams MTflGo.,!PURE ICE
Mofntre

idham-sL. $$$$$:Dueiph, June 716. WI,

m

f

r?
i

I ft
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